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BY WAlTER KlECHEllll 

BEAT THE CLOCK 
Traditional advice on how to manage your time 
doesn't comport with executive reality. 
• Treatises on how an executh'e should 
manage his time almost inevitably begm the 
same way: loI"th tM stem admonition that 
time is the one thing you can't gel more of. 
Consider, for example. the first three sen· 
tenees of Alan Lakein's How to Get Control of 
Yowr Time and Your LI/t. probably the most 
WIdely circulated guide to the subject: "Time 
IS hfe. II is Irreversible and trreplaceable. To 
waste your ~ is to waste your life. but to 
master your time is to master your life and 
make the most of it." 

Bustrless ~n and women eat this stuff up. 
~ hot gospe:! message raises the prospect 
of redemption-)'ou can be saved if you 
learn to plan bener, organize bener-but 
only after it has strummed about ever)' chord 
of guilt that can be sounded in anyone even 
moderalely imbued \\>jtb the good old Ameri
can ..... ork ethic. Most eXKUtives f~1 t~ 
shoukl be handling melT time bener. The la
ment of John Mowrey, American Motors' 
v)ce president m charge of product ptanrung, 
is repre~ntat:Jve: "Time management is 
probably tht maJOr problem in my life." 

The cruel iron), is thaI much of this exeat
ti~'e fretfulness is un ..... arranted. A lot of the 
guilt comes from measuring one's own 
seemingly rru~rable perfonnance agamst 
ideals that. when examined in light of the 
best research on how executives actually get 
thing5 done, Simply don't hold up. 

On lIS face, notlung in the cc.'OventionaJ 
.",isdom seems partlcularly exceptionable. 
You may know the drill: Decide what you 
wanl to accomplish and list ..... hat you'll have 
to do to reacb the-se goals. Assign priorities 
to both goals and acti\iues, Re\iew the rank· 
ings conStantly. making sure your daily ..... r ... t
to.do list IS in accord .""th them. and then 
""ork hardest al the A items. Since } 'OU can', 
possibly get any serious ",,'ork done in fits 
and ~Iarts. block out health)' chunks of wne 
t· ~:nl:le-mindedl~' address your major proj
t'~h Do t'\'el11.tung L~: you can to a\'oid be· 
mg mteTTUfited, parucularly duru:g those 
h4lf·houT!> or hours t1-.a. \'ou\e!'et aSide lor 

I hean managenallt'.lr.kmg anc decision-mak, 
mg YOur secret"f\' can intercept telephone 
caBs, tht, Pf't~\ anno~'ances that they repre-
1I··j ' •• l". '"L\",;PI .'J h,." 

sem can almost always ..... ail until later . 
The only problem WIth this regimen IS that 

you probably have to be what psychologists 
call an obsessive-compulsive to keep to il
in fact. an obsessive-compulsi\'e working on 
another planet. A current joke accurately 
summarizes the typical experience of an ex
ecutive trying to live up to such an ideal: he 
comes to work with a list of 11 things to 
do and goes borne with a list of 14, including 
the onginal 11. 

In the mid-I960s. cen.ain academics gol 
the bright idea of looking at bow managers in 

fact spend thelT time. Henry Minuberg, 00 ..... 
a professor at McGill University. did the PK>
neeMg work. What he discovered m a study 
of cluef executi\'es of fi\'e organizations was 
a h)'pe.rkinetica!l)' far cry from the big-blocks
of-coolly..deliberati\-e--time model. P~haps 
Ius most ""1del)' publicized lindlng was that 
the top dogs !pent half tMIT time on acthi
!les 10 ""'luch tht'y de"oted less than rune 
rrunutes_ 
The~e bnef bouts of acti\'t~ were nOl pre

ciou!> moments fn!tered a ..... ay-ther .... ·ere 
often the time when executJves accom
plished Iht' most. The research of ProfeHoT 
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John Kotter of the Harvard Busine!S School 
sununarized in his 1982 book, The Gm"ai 
ManageI'!, explains why. After closely ob
serving 15 better.than·average general man· 
agers in action, Kotter concluded that his 
subjects got work done not by giving orders 
or churning out reports, but mostly by talk· 
ing to ~ple-aski.ng questions. making re.
quests. maybe prodding a bit. These conver· 
sations often consisted of nothing more than 
a two-minute encounter in the hallway or on 
the phone. The good manager sees opportu· 
nity where his lesser counterparts see only 
interruptions. Kotter found that his subjects 
did not plan their days in great detail; instead 
they reacted to events and ~ple. 

H IS RESEARCH left the Harvard profes
sor WIth some rather unconventional 

\1eWS on how to manage time. "The two big· 
gest tools," he says, "are a good agenda-a 
clear notion of what the hen you're trying to 
do, not just today. but tomorrow, next 
month. next year, and how they an tie togeth. 
er-and a good net\\'ork of relationships with 
the resources you need to implement that 
agenda." A list, he stresses, is not an agenda. 
"When )'OU say, 'Make a Iist'--boom. you're 
bringing it do~'O to the mechanistic." That's 
nOt the way these guys do it. An agenda, ac
cording to Kotter, IS "more like a big, com· 
plex map, constructed o\'er time," 

E\'en if you are a rabid proponent of what 
is currently called management by wander· 
ing around-get out of your office, chat up 
the troops. listen. learn, and inspire (no, no, 
not your Patton imitation: your Omar Brad· 
ley~there will probably come a day when 
you have to schedule a meeting or two, The 
secret here, savvy time managers say, is not 
to book too many on any given day. James 
Treybig of Tandem Computers is about as 
accessible a chief executive as you'n find
he usually has an open door and he keeps a 
calendar outside it that any employee can use 
to sign up for an appointment. He also goes 
home around six most nights, he says, taking 
no work wnh him. The key is maintaming a 
healthy amount of what Treybig calls, a little 
redundantly, "disposable free time," By 
booking only half the day with appointments, 
he leaves time for lots of interruptions and 
spur-of·the.-moment meetings. 

tn avoiding overbooking, it helps to sched· 
ule as far in advance as pass.ihle those meet· 
ings )'ou know you're going to have to have 
nl!xt quarter or even next year. James Tap--

Th. good 
manager sees 
opportunity 
where hi. 
lesser 
counterparts 
se. only 
interruptions. 

pan, a group vice president of General 
Foods, plans all major events six to 12 
months in advance, Tappan also always 
keeps about him a file ~ith a list of all meet· 
ings for the next day, a schedule of all trips 
and appointments for the next two months, a 
schedule of the locations of all major events 
he'n attend in the next 12 months, a six
week schedule of staff actiVities, and a 
six·week schedule of what the other memo 
bers of the company's operating committee 
~'ilI be domg. Mr. Tappan does not, as they 
say, mess around. He repans that he has 
plenty of time for unplanned imeraction. 

There are a few other tactlcs that a manag· 
er who \'alues his interactive time can em· 
ploy. Get help 5On1Og out that ata\;sm of the 
computer age, paper;1o·ork. John ~fo~Tey of 
American Motors has his se..:retary do the 
triage for him. consigning anything that 
comes in to one: of fi\'e folders-red for 
"hot," to be read immediately; orange (or 
material that needs his attention today; yel. 
low for what has to be re3d this week: white 
for weekend reading; and black for docu
ments reqlllring his signature, tf you disco\" 
er you still need a little time for that seem
ingly precluded di\'erslon, thinking quietly to 
yourself, try sneaking tn early. before any· 
one else is ready to interact, 

The co-worker who wt.Il really dri\'e you 
crazy ~,th his interactive demands-and 
most upset )"our management of time-is 
the workaholic, particularly if he or sne is 
your boss, Blessedly, true workaholics, the 
kind who put in 70 hours or more and like 
it-however secretly-are rare, 

Academics and ps}'cnologists offer this ad· 
vice for dealing ~'th a workahobc boss: As 
soon as it becomes apparent that he's going 
to rouunely keep roo there unul 10 or t 1 at 
night. go to the rrusguided soul. Tactfully ex
plain that Ius ways are not yours, that you 
value your personal life and can get rour 

..... ork done before the sun goes dO .... il. The 
problem .... ith this advice: It assumes that the 
workaholic doesn't necessarily want you to 
grind away the same way he does and. 111-

deed, workaholics sometimes say as much. 
Don't believe it. While in the abstract he 

may applaud the \'a!ue you attach to your lIfe 
outside the office, what ~ in fact values is 
the work that's getting done. It is, after all. 
what he has chosen to give the bulk of tus 
time to. H. ~1ichael HaYH, a professor of 
business at the University of Colorado at 
Denver, admits that he was a workaholic In 

the years he spell! In the employ of General 
Electric. Did it bother him when his subordi
netes failed to put in the same long hours 
that he did? "Yes," he confesses. '"I'd thmk, 
'What's the matter? They're not interested 
in the job?''' 

Real live managers understand this. Their 
ad\;ce-the correct advice-is to decide 
whether what you'll get out of slaving away 
can possibly be worth It and, Ii it can't. to 
dust off your n!swne. 

I F THE WORKAHOLIC 15 your subordi· 
nate, your alternatives are easier. At the 

magnanimous extreme, you may dispatch 
him on a mandatory \'acation, as Tre)'big of 
Tandem says he might do, At the other ex, 
treme, you may have to tJunk senously about 
firing him. particularly if he has subordinates 
of his own. Sure, sure. he really turns the 
stuff out, but he may also keep everybody 
else-including you-from effectively man
agmg time. The coUective misery may not be 
wonh his output. Philemon Marcoux is chair· 
man of AWl, a start·up electronics company 
III Silicon VaDey. Conlrary to what you might 
expect at an entrepreneurial \-enture, he re.
ports that he has no workaholics working for 
h!m and doesn't want any. "It's not healthy:' 
he says, 

What the workaholic has forgotten, and 
the would·be manager of time should always 
keep in mind, IS what one rrught be doing out· 
side the office. P05sLblliaes tnelude wallung 
out in the weather of sunlit days and storm: 
watching the seasons change: seeing chilo 
dren grow and maybe even helping the proc
ess along: talking in candlelight, perhaps 
over a meal, with attractl\'e persons, possi· 
bly includmg one's spouse: and being there 
to solace a troubled friend, or child, or agul6 

parent, If you consistently choose work O\'er 
these alternatives, then you really do !t.a\'e a 
problem managing time, 0 
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Tandem COlllputers, Inc. has announced the additIon of word processIng 
capablll ty for its Nonstop dIstributed processing superminicomputer systems. 

T-Text, an optlon for Tandem's 6530 terminals, conSIsts of speCIal editIng 
keys, a word proceSSing controller board for the terminal and host software. It 
reportedly elImInates the need to learn complIcated sequences of control 
characters . T-TeKt enables users to create, edIt and prInt documents by pressIng 
edIting, function and abJect selection keys, the vendor said. 

Documents created USIng T-Text can be distributed via the vendor's electronic 
Mail to any combinatIon of users, either locally or through a worldwide networ~, 
the vendor sa 1 d. 

T-Text 15 saId to prOVIde menus for creatIng, formatting and printing 
documents, or for listing documents and prInting status. Other menus enable 
users to set edIt and print profiles to an automatIC default. 

The T-Text terminal 15 available factory-installed or as a field upgrade. The 
ter inal package, factory-installed, 1S priced at $400. Priclng for host 
software is $1,000 per processor for a one-time llcense fee. 

Tandem Computers, 19333 Vall co Pkwy_, Cupertino, Calif. 9501~. 

LE)J.(IS NE>XIS LE>XIS NEJr.IS 
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Zitel, Tandem Out-of-Coart Selllement 
SAN JOSE, Calir. - Zitel Corp. here and Tandem Computers, 

Inc .. Cupertino, Calif.. said last week they have reached an 
out-of-court settlement of their trade secrets dispute. 
~ flOns refused to reveal terms 

of the !leltlement. or whether any 
payments are Involved The agree
ment ended OVer I year of litigation 

Robert Pape. vIce-president of 
nnance 81 Zltel. a maker of memory 
boards and other board.level pro. 
ducts. said the settlement Immediate. 
ly dismISses Tandem's trade secrets 
lawsuit and Ziters COunterclaim of 
restraint of trade against Ihe main
frame manufacturer 

"NeUher party admilled any wrong_ 
doln,."· Mr. Pape said 

Tr~ OUtcrals declined further 
comment 

Tandem's original complaint. ~'hJch 
was filed In April, 19113, charled ZI~1 
lind Cable Dat41, a SKramento pro
ducer of OfI-IJfl~ Processing systems 
for e.bl~ tel~vlSlOfI n~tworks, With 
mls.appropnatlnlt trade Sft'rets 

Several months later Zltel filed a 
count~r<:lalm accusing Ta~m of 
restramt of trade, m part relatm, to 
liS maint~nance poliei~s, whieh 
limited lIS support to those eustomrrs 
who bought both the memory t1Nrds 
and mainframt from the Ctlperllno 
company, aCCOrding to Mr. Pape 

HI.' said lltel had marketed 
SJflCl.' 1982 to OEM suppliers of 
Tandem<empatlb]e memory boards 
memory-Jfltensive applicatIons and 

speclal,purpose computer systems, 
The San Jose-b.sed firm, howev~r, 
last October terminated that product 
II/Ie. ~ company stIli Provides sup
port for the eXi!!lng prodUct bJIse, Mr 
Pape added 

lIte] chose other mass mtmory 

systems over the Tandem<empallble 
bo.ards because they were "not as 
attractIve In terms of the long-term 
strategy," Mr Pape s.ald 

He noted lltel has purchased the 
rights to the Motorola Series 3000 
(lite]'s Systems 93 and 94) and to the 
Inte] Series 90, another mass mtmory 
system HI.' reported that dunn, fIscal 
1983, which ended last September, 
litel reuived from the sale of 
Tandem-compatlb]~ boards about 
1812.000, less than I per cent of the 
company's III mllhon in Iotal sales 
last year 

Cable Data. whIch re.1ched I mutUOlI 
a,Teement With Tandem Jfl COUrt 2 
months ago. WIlS sued for Its piI~ 
of lltel memory bNrds for III 
Tandem maInframes, Mr Pape SOlid 

Tandem Adds C:pgrade 10 Line 
CUPERTINO, Cam _ Tandem 

Computers, Inc .. has added • word 
processln, software hardware up
grade for ILs Non-5top computer line 

lbe software 'COntroller board COm
bm.1l1on, calledT·Text. was developed 
by Tandem (or use on temnnals COn. 
IIft'ted to iLs Non,Stop U and Nonstop 
TX ·systems. 1be package lists for 
$400 when msulled on Tandem's 653X 
hne of tenmrt.1ls at the factory, or for 
1850 when Installed h a field upgra~ 

In addItIon. IlSI.'rs must pay I one-tll7l~ 
soft~'are licelllnng fee of JJ.000 per 
'ionStop Processor Tandem uud II 
will start slllpplng the upgrade thiS moo,. 

T.1ndt>m ~Id tht' software offen 
Stalldard editill, fUlictions aod enabll.'!l 
NonStop system users to distribute 
text "'1;'1 its Trallsfer Mall and 
networkin, features T·Text also Jel$ 
users product' leiter quality COpll.'!l of 
dOcuments with Tandem', 5530 
pnnter, 



I TNDM I EDP I 
06/ 11 TANDEM COMPUTERS OFFERS 

(OJ) ENHANCEMENT TO NONSTOP SYSTEMS 
CUPERTINO CALIF -DJ- TANDEM 

COMPUTERS INC. ANNOUNCED AN ENHANCEMENT 
OF ITS NONSTOP SYSTEMS ENABLING THE 
INTEGRATION OF A WORD PROCESSING 
CAPABILITY T-TEXT INTO ITS 
DISTRIBUTED ON-LINE TRANSACTION 
PROCESSING ENVIRONMENT. 

T-TEXT AN OPTION FOR TANDEM'S 653X 
ERGONOMIC TERMINALS CONSISTS OF 
SPECIAL EDITING KEYS A WORD PROCESSING 
CONTROLLER BOARD FOR THE TERMINAL AND 
HOST SOFTWARE. 

FIRST CUSTOMER SHIPMENTS OF T-TEXT 
WILL BE JUNE. IT IS AVAILABLE FOR 
NONSTOP II AND NONSTOP TXP SYSTEMS. 
THE T-TEXT TERMINAL PACKAGE IS 
AVAILABLE FACTORY-INSTALLED OR AS A 
FIELD UPGRADE. 

U.S. PRICING FOR THE TERMINAL 
PACKAGE FACTORY INSTALLED IS $400. 

N TNDM 01/ 01 AJ 
21 2 
U.S. PRICING FOR HOST SOFTWARE IS A 
ONE-TIME LICENSE FEE OF $1 000 PER 
PROCESSOR. 

9 29 AM 
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Tandem boss aims to 
set up Lloyd's network 
by Joho Riley 
LLOYD'S of Londoo is lO de
velop an extensive data processi..Da: 
netwOrk by 1988 and recendy 
lured Tandem Computer's UK 
~ director. Pdtr Hennon, 
10 SC I II up. 

Hermon has taken over as head 
of and . 

ago. rmWns a consultant and oon
eu:cutivc dim;:11lC of thai com
pony. 

Precise dcWb of Uoyd's new 
netwocit are sketchy. but it will be 
intqratcd into the DC'\IJ Uoyd'. 
buildina;, due: to open DUl year. 

TandCm regjona.I dircctOf" for 
Nonh-wc:u europe and Her · 
1000" fonner- boa, John Louth. 
refuses to speculate on Tandem 's 
ctwlces of landma: coouxu from 
Lloyd' •• 

"h is DOt Wr 10 as.LIDe a corre
tatioo of Tandem'. busiDcsI WJth 
Uoyd's," he says. "It is premature 
to speculate: on computer plans," 

Loot:b, wbo hu takc:o ovtt Her
IDCX!.'S former job in addition 10 his 
EUfOPCID responsibilities, says 
Uoyd'J contacted him .bout re
ieuiD.I Hermon and that oqotia
tiooI were: cooductcd in • "very 
profcuiooll and I(Dllemaniy" -. In his short time al Tandem 
Hcrmoa. had made a siaruficant 
cootributioa, says Louth: " He 
bdped us JCW up for the: DCXt five 
yean IDd Kt plans in motion. He 
bu 5eI up I Structure. with 
COQ[XU and by u.kina OIl people. 
and we will implement !tis plans. , • 



BY WAlTER KIECHEl ~ 

BEAT THE CLOCK 
Traditional advice on how to manage your time 
doesn't comport with executive reality . 
• Treatises on how an executive should 
manage his tune almost inevitably begin the 
same w3y: with the stern admonition that 
time is the one thing you can't gel more of. 
Consider, for example. the firS! three sen
tences of Alan Lakein's Howio Get Om/rolo/ 
Your Time aPld Your Life. probably the most 
widel}' circulated guide to the subject: "Time 
is lile. It is irreversible and iJTeplaceable. To 
waste your time is to waste your life. but to 
master your time is to master your life and 
make the most of it." 

Business men and women eat this stuff up. 
n.e hot gospel message rai~ the prospect 
of r~emptlon-}"ou can be saved if you 
learn to plan better, organize better-but 
only afler it hal> slrurnmed about ever), chord 
of guilt thai can be sounded in anyone even 
moc:leralely imbued .... itb the good old Amen
can work ethic. Mo!'! executives feel ther 
should be handling their time better. The la
ment of John Mowrey, American Motors' 
vice president in charge of product planning, 
is representative: '-rime management is 
probably the major problem in my life." 

The cruel irony is that much of this execu
tive fretfulness is unwarranted, A lot of the 
guilt comes from meaSuring one's own 
seerrungly miserable perfonnance agamst 
ideals that, when examined in bght of the 
best research on how executives actually get 
thing .. done, simply don't hold up. 

On its face, nothing in the conventional 
wisdom seems particularly exceptionable. 
You may know the drill: Decide what you 
want to accomplish and list what you'll ha\'e 
to do 10 reach these goals. Assign priorities 
to both goals and acti\-rues. Re\ie\\' the rank
IlIgs constantly, malung sure your daily what
lo-do bst IS III accord v.ith them. and then 
work hardest 031 the A items, Sintt you can't 
possibl) get any serious work done in fits 
and !it.1J1S, block out health~ chunks of time 
t( l "mgle·rrundedlr address rour major pro;' 
ecu. Do e\"eryuung tr.at you can 10 avoid be
mg mterrupted, particularh during those 
hall-hour .. or hours that \'ou\"e set aside for 
heavy manaJ!f.'riaJ thmkm'~ and decision-mak. 
lllg Your *cretary" can llllerCept telephone 
tall,. th(" pt.'t 'y annoyances that the} repre. 
.11 u " . ~l "\(", .-.'J I'rrn 

sent can almost always wait until later, 
The only problem with this regimen is that 

you probably ha,'e to be what psychologists 
call an obsessive<ompulsive to keep to it
in fact. an obsessi\'e<ompulsive working on 
another planet. A current joke accurately 
summarizes the typical experience of an ex· 
ecutive trying to live up to such an ideal: he 
comes to work with a list of 11 things to 
do and goes home with a list of 14, including 
the original 11. 

I n the rrud-l960s. certain academics got 
the brighl idea of looking at bov.' managers in 

fact spend their time. Henry Minuberg. now 
a professor al McGill Uruversity. did the pio
neering work, \\-'bat be d!sco\'ered in a study 
of chief executives of five organizations was 
a hyperkinetically far cry from the big-blocks
of<ooUy-deliberati\'e--time model. Perhaps 
his most v.,dely publicized finding was thai 
the top dogs spent half their time on ani\;' 
ties to which the)" devoted less than nine 
minutes, 

These brief bouts of aemilY were not pre-
cious moments iril1ered away-they \l,ere 
often the time when executives accom
plished the most. The res.earch of Profe,>;,OT 



John Kotter of the Han'ard Business School 
summarized in his 1982 book. Tfu Cef1tral 
Jlanag.m. explains ..... hy. Alter closely ob
serving 15 better-lhan-average general man
agers in action, Kotter concluded that his 
subjects got work done not by giving orders 
or churning out reports. but mostly by lalk· 
ing to people-asking questions. making reo 
quests. maybe prodding a bit. These conver· 
sations often consisted of nothing more than 
a two-minute encounter in the hallway or on 
the phone. The good manager sees opportu
nity where his lesser counterparts see only 
interruptions. Kotter found that his subjects 
did not plan their da)'S in great detail: instead 
they reacted to events and people. 

H IS RESEARCH left the Harvard profes
sor With some rather unconvenuona1 

views on how to manage time. "The two big· 
gest tools," he says, "are a good agenda-a 
clear notion of what the hell you're trying to 
do. not just today, but tomorrow, next 
month, next year, and how they aU tie togeth· 
er-and a good network of relationships with 
the resources you need to implement that 
agenda," A list, he stresses. is not an agenda, 
"When you say. 'Make a list'-boom. you're 
bringing it down to the mechanistic." That's 
not the way these guys do it. An agenda. ac
cording to Kotter, is "more like a big, com
plex map. constructed over time." 

Even if you are a rabid proponent of what 
is currently called management by wander
ing around-get out of your office. chat up 
the troops, listen, learn, and inspire (no. no, 
not your Patton imitation; your Ornar Brad· 
ley)-there .... ill probably come a day when 
you have to schedule a meeting or two. The 
secret here. savvy time managers say. is not 
to book too many on any gi\'en day, James 
Treybig of Tandem Computers is about as 
accessible a chief executive as you'U find
he usually has an open door and he keeps a 
calendar outside it that any employee can use 
to Sign up for an appointment. He also goes 
home around six most nights, he says. taking 
no work With him. The key is maintaining a 
healthy amount of what Treybig calls. a tittle 
redundantly. "disposable free time." By 
booking only half the day with appointments. 
he leaves time for lots of interruptions and 
spur-of-the-moment meetings. 

In avoiding overbooking. it helps to sched· 
ule as far in advance as possible those meet· 
ings you know you're going to have to have 
next quarter or even next year. James Tap-
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The good 
manager sees 
opportunity 
where his 
lesser 
counterparh 
see only 
interruptions. 

pan. a group vice president of General 
Foods, plans all major events six to 12 
months in advance. Tappan also always 
keeps about him a liIe .... ith a list of all meet
ings for the next day, a schedule of all trips 
and appoinunents for the next twO months, a 
schedule of the locations of all major events 
he'U anend in the next 12 months, a six· 
week schedule of staff actiVIties, and a 
si..,;·week schedule of wh3t the other mem
bers of the company's operating comrrnuee 
will be doing. Mr. Tappan does not, as they 
say. mess aroWld, He repons that he has 
plent}' of time for unplanned interaction. 

There are a few other tactics that a manag· 
er who values his interactive time can em
ploy. Get help ~rting out that atavism of the 
computer age, paperwork. John Mowrey of 
American Motors has his secretary do the 
triage for him, consigning anything that 
comes in to one of five folders-red for 
"hot." to be read immediately; orange for 
material that needs his attention today: yel
low for what has to be read this week; white 
for weekend readIng; and black for docu· 
ments requiring his signature. If you discov. 
er you still need a tittle time for that seem
ingly precluded diversion. thinking quietly to 
yourself. try sneaking in early, before any
one else is ready to interact, 

The co-worker who ..... ill really drive you 
crazy with his interactive demands-and 
most upset )'our management of time-is 
the workaholic. particul.arly if he or she is 
your boss. Blessedly, true workaholics, the 
kind who put in 70 hours or more and like 
it--ho ..... e\·er secretly-are rare. 

Academics and psycholOgists offer this ad· 
vice for dealing with a ..... orkaholic boss: As 
soon as it becomes apparent that he's going 
to routinely keep you there until 10 or 11 at 
night. go to the misguided soul. Tactfully ex
plain that his ways are not yours. that you 
value your personal life and can get your 

work done before the sun goes down. The 
problem with this advice: It assumes that the 
..... orkaholic doesn't necessarily want )'ou to 
grind away the same way he does and. in
deed, ..... orkaholics sometimes say as much. 

Don't believe it. While in the abstract he 
may applaud the value you attach to your life 
outside the office. what he in fact values is 
the work that's getting done, It is, after all. 
what he has chosen to give the bulk of his 
time to, H. ~tichael Hayes, a professor of 
business at the University of Colorado at 
Denver, admits that he was a workaholic in 
the years he spent in the employ of General 
Electric. Did it bother him when his subordJ· 
nates failed to put in the same long hours 
that he did? "Yes," he confesses, "I'd think, 
'What's the matter? They're not interested 
in the job?' .. 

Real live managers understand this. Theu
advice-the correct advice-is to decide 
whether what you'U get out of slaving away 
can possibly be worth it and. if Lt can't. to 
dust olf your resume. 

I F THE WORK.4.HOUC IS vour subordi
nate, your altemati\·es are eaSier, At the 

magnanimous extreme, you may dispatch 
him on OJ mandatory \·acation. as Treybig of 
Tandem says he might do. At the other ex· 
treme. you may have to think seriously about 
tiring him. particularly If he has subordinates 
of tus own. Sure, sure, he really turns the 
stuff out, but he may also keep everybody 
else-including you-from effectively man
aging time. The coUective misery may not be 
worth his output. Philemon ~Iarcoux is chair· 
man of AWl, a start-up electronics company 
in Silicon Valley. Contrary to wh:!t you might 
expect at an entrepreneurial ... enture. he reo 
ports that he has no workaholics working for 
him and doesn't want any. "It's not healthy," 
he says. 

What the workaholic has forgotten. and 
the would-be manager of time should always 
keep in mind. is what one might be doing out· 
side the office. Possibilities include walking 
out in the weather of sunlit days and storm: 
watching the seasons change; seeing chilo 
dren grow and maybe e\'en helping the proc· 
ess along; talking in candlelight, perhaps 
O\'er a meal. with attracti ... e persons. POSSL
bly including one's spouse: and being there 
to solace a troubled friend, or child. or aging 
parent. If you consistently choose work over 
these alternatives, then you really do have a 
problem managing time. 0 
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TradItional advi ce on how to manage your ttme doesn't cOlllport with executive 
reall ty. 

BODY: 
Treattses on how an executIVE' SllOuld manage his tlmE' almost inevItably beg1n 

the same way: with the stern admonitlon that tIme 1S the one thing you can't get 
~ore of. ConSider, for eKample, the first three sentences of Alan Lakeln's How 
to Get Control of Your Time and Your Life, probably the most widely circulated 
guide to the SUbJect: "Time IS lIfe . It IS irreverSible and irreplaceable. To 
waste you r time is to waste YOLJr life, but to master your tIme IS to raster your 
life and make the most of it." 

Business men and women eat this stuff up. The hot gospel message raIses the 
prospect of redemption -- you can be saved if you learn to plan better, organize 
better -- but only after it has strummed aoout every chord of guilt that can be 
sounded in anyone even moderately imbued with the good old American work ethic . 
Most executives feel they should be handling their time better. The lament of 
John Mowrey, American Motors' vice president in charge of product planning, IS 
representative: "Time management is probably the major problem 1n my life." 

The cruel Irony 15 that much of this executive fretfulness 1s unwarranted . A 
lot of the guilt comes from measuring one's own seemingly mIserable performance 
against ideals that, when examined 1n light of the best research on how 
executives actually get thIngs done, simply don't hold up. 

On its face, nothIng in the conventIonal wisdom seems partIcularly 
exceptionable. You may know the drIll: DeCIde what you want to accomplIsh and 
list what you'll have to do to reach these goals . Assign priorities to both 
goals and activities . ReVIew the rankings constantly, making sure your dally 
whatto-do ltst is 1n accord with them, and then work harOest at the A items. 
Since you can't pOSSIbly get any serious work done in fits and starts, block out 
healthy chunks of time to single-mindedly address your major proJects . Do 
everything that you can to avoid being interrupted, particularly during those 
half-hours or hours that you've set aside for heavy managerIal thInkIng and 
deCISIon-making . Your secretary can 1ntercept telephone calls; the petty 
annoyances that they represent can almost always wait until later . 

The only problem with this regimen is that you probably have to be what 
psychologists call an obseSSIve-compulsive to keep to It -- in fact, an 
obsessive-compulsive working on a10ther planet. A current Joke accurately 
summarIzes the typical experience of an executive trYIng to lIve up to such an 
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ideal: he comES to work with a 11st of l' things to do and gOES home wlth a list 
of '4, includIng the original 11. 

In the mld-1960s, certaIn academICS got the bright Idea of lookIng at how 
managers In fact speed their time. Henry Mintzberg, now a professor at MCGill 
UnIversity, 010 the pioneerIng work. What he dIscovered In a study of chief 
executives of fJve organizations was a hyperkinetically far cry from the 
big-blocksof-cool1y-oeliberatlve-tlme model. Perhaps hIS most widely publicized 
flndlng was that the top dogs spent half their time on activ} tles to WhICh they 
devoted less than nIne minutes. 

These brief bouts of actIVity were not precIous moments frittered away -
they were often the tlme when executIves accomplished the most . The research of 
Professor John Kotter of the Harvard BUSiness School, sUmmarired in his 1982 
book, The General Managers, explains why . After closely observing 15 
better-than-average general managers In action, Kotter concluded that his 
SUbjects got work done not by gIVing orders or churning out reports, but mostly 
by talklng to people -- asking questions, making requests, maybe proddIng a bit. 
These conversatIons often conSjsted Of nothwg more than a two-minute encounter 
In the hallway or on the phone. The good manager sees opportunIty where hiS 
lesser counterparts see only InterruptIons. Kotter found that his SUbjects did 
not plan their days in great detallj Insteac they reacted to events and people. 

HIS RESEARCH left the Harvard professor With some rather unconventIonal VIews 
on how to manage tIme. wThe two biggest tools,~ he says, Hare a good agenda -- a 
clear notIon of what the hell you ' re trying to do, not just today, but to/Darrow, 
next month, next year, and how they all tie together -- and a good network of 
relationships wi th the resources you need to implement that agenda.- A list, he 
stresses, is not an agenda. "When you say, 'Make a lIst' -- boo In , you're 
brIngIng it down to the mechanIstic." That's not the way these guys do It. An 
agenda, according to Kotter, Is "more like a big, complex map, constructed over 
tillle . " 

Even if you are a rabid proponent of what is currently called ~anagement by 
wanderIng around -- get out of your offIce, chat up the troops, listen, learn, 
and inspire (no, no, not your Patton Imitatlonj your Omar Bradley) -- there will 
probably come a day when you have to schedule a meeting or two. The secret here, 
savvy time managers say, IS not to boo~ too many on any given day. Jaaes Treyblg 
of Tandelll Computers is about as accessible a chief executive as you'll find -
he usually has an open door and he keeps a calendar outSide It that any employee 
can use to s1gn up for an appOintment. He also goes home around six aost nights, 
he says, taking no work With him. The key is maintaIning a healthy amount of 
what Treyblg calls, a 11 ttle redundantly, "disposable free time . " By booking 
only half the day with appOintments, he leaves time for lots of interruptions 
and spur-of-the-moment meetings. 

I n avo i d l"g ave rbook 1 ng, it helps to schedule as fa r 1 n advance as pass1 ble 
those meetings you know you're going to have to have next quarter or even next 
year. James Tappan, a group VIce president of General Foods, plans all major 
events SIX to 12 months In advance. Tappan also always keeps about him a file 
with a ltst of all meet1ngs for the next day, a schedule of all trips and 
appOIntments for the next two months, a schedule of the locations of all m2Jor 
events he'll attend In the neKt 12 months, a six-week schedule of.staff 
actIVIties, and a sIx-week schedule of what the other members of the company's 
operating committee Will be dOing. Mr. Tappan does not, as they say, mess 
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around. He reports that he has plenty of time for unplanned interaction. 

There are a few ather tactics that a manager who values his interactIve tIme 
can employ. Get help sortIng out that ataVIsm of the computer age, paperwork . 
JOhn Mowrey of AmerIcan Motors has hIS secretary do the trlage for hIm, 
consigning anything that comes in to one of fIve folders -- red for "hot," to be 
read immediately; orange for material that needs hiS attention today; yellow for 
what has to be read this weeki whIte for weekend readtng; and black for 
documents requiring his Signature. If you discover you still need a little t1me 
for that seemIngly precluded diversion, thinkIng qUIetly to yourself, try 
sneaking in early, before anyone else IS ready to interact. 

The co-worker who 101111 really drive you crazy with his Interactive demands 
and most upset your management of time -- is the workaholic, particularly I f he 
or she IS your bass. Blessedly, true workaholics, the kind who put In 70 hours 
or more and like it -- however secretly -- are rare . 

Academics and psychologists offer this advice for dealIng WIth a workaholic 
boss: As soon as it becomes apparent that he's going to routinely keep you there 
until 10 or 11 at night, go to the misguided soul. Tactfully explain that his 
ways are not yours, that you value your personal ltfe and can get your work done 
before the sun goes down. The problem with this advice: It assumes that the 
workaholiC doesn't necessarIly want you to gr1nd away the same way he does and, 
indeed, workaholics sometImes say as much . 

Don ' t belIeve It. IJhlle In the abstract he may applaud the value you attach 
to your life Qutslde the offIce, what he In fact values IS the work that's 
gettIng done. It Is, after all, What he has chosen to gIve the bulk of hIS time 
to. H. Michael Hayes, a professor of business at the UniverSIty of Colorado at 
Denver, admIts that he was a workaholIc In the years he spent in the employ of 
General ElectriC. D1d It bother t11m when hIS subordinates failed to put in the 
same long hours that he did? "Yes," he confesses. "I'd think, 'What's the 
latter? They're not Interested in the job?' /I 

Real live managers understand this. The!r advice -- the correct advice -- is 
to decide whether what you'll get out of slavlng away can possibly be worth It 
and, If it can't, to dust off your resume . 

If THE WORKAHOLIC is your subordinate, }lour alternat1ves are easier . At the 
magnanimous extreme, you may dispatch him an a mandatory vacation, as Treybtg of 
Tandem says he ~lght do. At the other extreme, you may have to think serIously 
about firing him, particularly if he has subordInates of hIS own. Sure, sure, he 
really turns the stuff Qut, but he ~ay also keep everybody else - - including you 
-- from effectIvely managIng time. The collectIve m1sery lIay not be worth his 
output. Phlle~on Marcoux is chairman of AWl, a start-up electronics company 1n 
Silicon Valley. Contrary to what you might expect at an entrepreneur1al venture, 
he reports that he has no workaholics working for hIm and doesn1t want any. 
"It's not healthy,H he says. 

What the workaholic has forgotten, and the would-be manager of tlme should 
always keep in mInd, IS what one might be doing outSIde the office . 
PossibIlitIes inclu~e walkIng out in the weather of sunlIt days and storm; 
watclung the seasons change; seeing children grow and maybe even helping the 
process alongj talkIng in candlelight , perhaps over a meal, WIth attractIve 
persons, possibly includIng one's spouse; and being there to solace a troubled 
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friend, or child, or aging parent . If you consistently choose work over these 
alternatives, then you really do have a problem managing time . 

GRAPHIC: Illustratlans 1 and 2, na capUan, ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARC ROSENTHAL 
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DOW JONES STOCK QUOTE REPORTER SERVICE. 
STOCK QUOTES DELAYED OVER 15 MINUTES 
*=CLOSE PRICE ADJUSTED FOR EX-DIVIDEND 

STOCK 

TNDM 

.tndm 

BID 
CLOSE 
21 3/8 

ASKED 
OPEN 
21 1/2 

N niDM 01/01 AS 
1/1 

HIGH 
21 1/2 

/niDM ZITL / / 
06/12 TANDEM COMPUTERS - ZITEL CORP 

(OJ) SETTLE LITIGATION 
SAN JOSE CALIF -DJ- TANDEM 

COMPUTERS INC. AND ZITEL CORP. SAID ALL 
LEGAL ACTIONS BETWEEN THEM HAVE BEEN 
SETTLED BY MUTUAL DISMISSALS. 

DETAILS OF THE SETTLEMENT WERE NOT 
MADE AVAILABLE. 

10 27 AM 

LOW 
21 1/8 

LAST 
21 3/8 

VOL(100'S) 
435 



/TNDM /EDP / 
06/11 TANDEM COMPUTERS OFFERS 

(OJ) ENHANCEMENT TO NONSTOP SYSTEMS 
CUPERTINO CALIF - DJ- TANDEM 

COMPUTERS INC . ANNOUNCED AN ENHANCEMENT 
OF ITS NONSTOP SYSTEMS ENABLING THE 
INTEGRATION OF A WORD PROCESSING 
CAPABILITY T- TEXT INTO ITS 
DISTRIBUTED ON-LINE TRANSACTION 
PROCESSING ENVIRONMENT. 

T-TEXT AN OPTION FOR TANDEM'S 653X 
ERGONOMIC TERMINALS CONSISTS OF 
SPECIAL EDITING KEYS A WORD PROCESSING 
CONTROLLER BOARD FOR THE TERMINAL AND 
HOST SOFTWARE. 

FIRST CUSTOMER SHIPMENTS OF T-TEXT 
WILL BE JUNE. IT IS AVAILABLE FOR 
NONSTOP II AND NONSTOP TXP SYSTEMS. 
THE T-TEXT TERMINAL PACKAGE IS 
AVAILABLE FACTORY- INSTALLED OR AS A 
FIELD UPGRADE. 

U.S . PRICING FOR THE TERMINAL 
PACKAGE FACTORY INSTALLED IS $400. 

N TNDM 01/01 AJ 
2/2 
U.S. PRICING FOR HOST SOFTWARE IS A 
ONE- TIME LICENSE FEE OF $1 000 PER 
PROCESSOR . 

9 29 AM 


